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Getty museum vows to fight 
Italy court decision on prized statue

A staff member poses for a photograph next to the Museum of Architecture’s Gingerbread City at the V&A
Museum, in London.

AUS museum has vowed to fight a decision
by Italy’s highest court which this week or-
dered that a prized bronze statue at the

center of an epic legal dispute be returned to Italy.
In a statement, the J. Paul Getty Museum said the
more than 2,000-year-old statue named “Victori-
ous Youth” was found in international waters in
1964 and was legally purchased by the museum in
1977. “We will continue to defend our legal right
to the statue,” Lisa Lapin, vice president for com-
munications at the Getty Trust, said in a statement
issued on Monday.

“The law and facts in this case do not warrant
restitution to the Italian government of a statue that
has been on public display in Los Angeles for
nearly a half century.” She added that any forfeiture
order “is contrary to American and International
law.” The decision handed down on Monday by
Italy’s supreme court came after a decade-long
legal battle over the sculpture, also known as the
Getty Bronze or by the name of its presumed
sculptor Lysippos, one of the most prized antiqui-
ties on display at the Getty Villa, located on the
outskirts of Los Angeles. “Now we hope the US
authorities will act as soon as possible to favor
restitution of the Lysippos to Italy,” Culture Min-
ister Alberto Bonisoli told the ANSA news agency

following the court’s decision.

‘Final word from Italy’ 
The Getty, however, said it was not ready to

surrender the relic. Lapin said the museum had ex-
tensively researched the origins of the prized statue
before purchasing it from an antiques dealer in
Germany for $3.95 million, years after Italy’s high-
est court had concluded there was no evidence the
object belonged to Italy. “The statue is not and has
never been part of Italy’s cultural heritage,” Lapin
said. “Accidental discovery by Italian citizens does
not make the statue an Italian object.

“Found outside the territory of any modern
state, and immersed in the sea for two millennia, the
Bronze has only a fleeting and incidental connec-
tion with Italy.” Italian officials dispute Getty’s ar-
guments and maintain that the life-size statue was
found off Italy’s Adriatic coast by Italian fishermen
and as such rightfully belongs to the state.

They say the statue was sold to an Italian art
dealer after its discovery and was subsequently
sold several times before it was smuggled illegally
out of the country and eventually purchased by the
Getty. Last June, a judge in Pesaro, a coastal town
on the Adriatic Coast, ruled that the statue be con-
fiscated. The Getty museum had appealed the de-

cision and Italy’s supreme court rejected the ap-
peal on Monday. Pesaro prosecutor Silvia Cecchi
told local media that the court’s decision “was the
final word from the Italian justice” system and that
the statue must be returned.

“It must be very clear that the order is effective

immediately and we will apply this principle by
notifying the American authorities,” Cecchi said.
In 2007, following long negotiations, The Getty
agreed to return more than 40 works of art to
Italy after questions were raised about their
provenance. — AFP

Architects swapped traditional building materials for sugar
and spice to create an edible gingerbread city of the future
at London’s V&A Museum, to show that urban planning

can be fun, and tasty. The annual exhibition, which runs from Dec.
8 to Jan. 6, showcases buildings by architects, designers and en-
gineers who had been asked to create a sustainable and inclusive

city of the future. “We design and we work a lot in model making,
and at this scale as well,” said Robert Nolan, an architect at APT.

“If you can see yourself having fun with just gingerbread and
then transplant that to something a bit more realistic, actually it’s
not too far off and actually design is fun.” More than 60 structures
have been baked and the city features a cable car made of

liquorice, and cycle lanes and pedestrian route made entirely of
sugar, while Holland Harvey Architects designed a modern home-
less shelter.  “We had to be very careful when making it that sud-
denly you might be halfway through making something and then
be like ‘oh, wait, where did that piece go? Oh, we’ve actually gone
and eaten it’,” Nolan said. —Reuters

Architects build gingerbread 
city to whet appetite for design

Architects swapped traditional building materials for sugar and spice to create an edible gingerbread
city of the future at London’s V&A Museum, to show that urban planning can be fun, and tasty.


